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OCS CLUB LIST FOB 1377.

"W present oar readers this week with s ehib
list of papers which can be taken with the
IIxbald. In this way you cnget two papers
er magazines for little more than the price of
a.
We womd also like new subscribers to the

Hxjlxu , and all who propose taking It for an
other yeaa to come forward now. The first of
the year 1 a food time to commence aabscrl
lions to all papers, and we only ret these club
rates about the first of the year.
The Hkrm.p and Harper's Bazar. Weekly

r Magazine f 4.90
- and Inter-Ocea- n, weekly.... 3.S0

' " semi-weekl- y. 4.35
" " Chicago Tribune XSO- - post ft Mall. Weekly.. .. 2.90- - daily 6.85
- - Prairie Farmer S.30

IoulsTle Courier-Journ- al 3.05- - - Hearth Jk Home 1--

" Scribneri Monthly 4.85- - . Nicholas 4.10f - American Arrienlturlst. S.70
" "Demoresfs Monthly Mac. a.65

Scientific American 4.SS

" " Kew York Son. J.C5

" - - " Obserrer 4.J0
" Eclectic Magazine 5.76

" J?eb. Parmer, (monthly) 2.(3

8 to 78 to 78 to 78 to 7- -8 to 7--
8 and 1. Let's let 'em in once and see
how itH feel, 8 and 78 and 78x7.
There's 8 of 'em left

On Tuesday the commission decided
br the inevitable 8 to 7 to count the
vote of South Carolina for Hayes and
Wheeler and then adjourned till

EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION.

"VTe would like to have the members
f the Editorial Association report as

soon as possible about the excursion
in liar, as we must know just how
many intend to go We have answers
from about thirty-fir- e members now,
nearly all of whom desire a Pullman
Palace Car, and those who express any
opinion about time think the last of
May the most convenient, and proba-
bly the last week in May will be set as
the time for starting. Let us hear
from yon all.

STATE ITEHS.

And the Brownville Advertiser
thinks the committee whitewashed
Church Hewe, and the Republican is
varnishing the white-was- h.

The Saline County Post certainly
gets curious notions in its head some-
times, "Little Mc,' as it calls some one
does not run the Herald, and we are
sure that Smith Cutler et. al are not
swearing very heavy at the B. fe M., or
any one else just now. The Herald as a
newspaper certainly never stood on
any other ground but the square one
adopted by the Republican Convention
in its platform, regarding railioad

' matters in the State.
The Fairmont Bulletin evidently

doesn't like Northrup what's up,
Strother?

We got Boss Painter's Adcocat last
week full of news and things. No
Jimpson in that.

Saunders County folks are going to
have Grasshopper Conventions. -

The Juniata Herald is plum full of
the Smith trial all full.

A well known Democrat of Omaha
says there is one thing that Miller can
never hereafter deny; and that is "That
Nelse-Patric- k is a better man than he
is."

Nicodemus is in trouble at Fre-
mont or e!se Dorsey is. The old Kick
seems to have got into the thing

SPEAKER NANCE.

A HAXDSOMK TRIBUTE.
The Democrats did tbe right thing

to-nig- bt. Neville was called to the
chair and Gibson took the floor. He
stated that tbe Democrats had watched
Nance carefully. They had watched
him as one political opponent watches
another; they would criticise him, but
there was no chance. We had been
fair, honest. Jost. They said much more

paying him one of the finest tributes
ever received by ' a public man. Tbe
document was signed by every

DEMOCRATIC MEMBER
of the House. Nance was called on
and came forward. (By the way. Bear
had offered a resolution presenting him
with the chair he had honored, which
was unanimously agreed to.) His voice
trembled, and it was evident that
Nance meant these words: "Gentle-
men of the House of Representatives:
This is the proudest moment of my
life, and for the honor just bestowed
upon me, I thank you more than I can
tell. The fact that this compliment
comes from my political opponents
makes it doubly appreciative. It comes
from a source from which I had no
right to expect aught but severe crit-
icism, had I erred. I took the position
to which you elected me with fear and
trembling, but to your generous assist-
ance I owe whatever success I
have attained. To the members of
this House, personally, I would say
that I entertain the kindliest feeling
toward each and every one ef you, and
never shall I forget the memories that
cluster around this legislative session.
No matter what my future may be; let
my career lead me where It may, I
never shall feel prouder than I do to-
night. I thank you,' I doubly thank
you." , -

8uch were his remarks as near as I
could catch them. I have ooly to say
that so far as my observation goes, the
tribute was wel! deserved. Bee.

Judge Jerre Black is reported to
have said the other, day that "when
your hand is in the lion's mouth if is
Dot Lest to make mouths at the man
that Is twisting his tail."

An auctioneer recently declined to
praise some old china be was offering
tor sale, saying it had already been
sufficiently "cracked up."

Subscribe fur the Herald and Ne
Sftuka Farmer ; only $2.95.

Subscribe for the Herald and In- -

rnO ANOTHER POINT OF YIErT. I FROH LOWER 1TEEPIN0 WATER.

In the Omaha Heraid of Feb. 17th,
speaking of the B. & IX. bill : the editor
says that Omiha interests were never
so seriously threatened by anything
than (as?) they have been by this
scheme to make the B. & M. a compet
ing Trunk Line of (with ?) the Union
Pacific Railroad for two hundred miles
east of Kearney Junction. Then fol-

lows this remarkable sentence, "Lin-
coln and the Southwest, as well as
Omaha and the Northwest are vastly
concerned in strengthening the hands
and laboring for the interests of the
Union PaciGc Railroad." If the effect
of the B. & M. bill which is now being
considered at Washington, would be
(as we believe it would) to make a com
peting line with the Union Pacific for
two hundred miles, we are at a loss to
understand how the interest of any
body but the U. P. rod could thereby
suffer. Omaha and tbo north has con
nection direct with the B. & M. line,
and would therefore have the advan
tage of this competition, and to tell
anybody south of the Platte River,
that another main line for business
competing with the U. P., and running
through the South Platte country.
would not be a benefit to that country
is to tell a starving man that bread
will not satisfy his hunger. -

The South Platte country would be
still more benefitted if every road con
necting with tho B. & M. could become
part of a through line also, and the
people of the South Platte waut that
if they can get it.

Bat if they cannot they will be
thankful for one such line as better
than none. The B. fc M. road was built
by the authority of Congress, under
Government supervision, and with the
express right to connect with theU. P.
and it now asks that Congress will en
force that right. The road was ex pen
sively constructed with the best ma
terial and heavy rails, because it was
a Government Road.

As against the claim, if there be any,
of other roads to connect with it un
der the provisions of the Pacific rail
road laws, it is said these other roads
are foreign to tnose laws, were not
built to get this connection, and have
no such claim on the B. & M, as the B.
&M. has on the U. P. Be this as it
may it shoald not bo allowed to blind
Nebraska to tho importance of having
two lines for two hundred miles if it
can get them and can get more. The
truth is the scheme to make the B. &
1L connect with all roads under the
Pacific R. R. laws as a condition of
allowing if to connect with the U. P.
under those laws is simply a Union
Pacific scheme to kill tho B. & M. bill.
and Jay Gould would be entitled to all
his reputation for ability in looking
after his own material interests, if he
had never done anything but make the
people of Nebraska, as represented in
the legislature, believe that it is not
for the interest of a State to have com
petine Trunk line of R. R. and to
maintain one great monopoly instead
of having such competition a3 the
Herald truly says this B. & M. bill
would give. It is singular that people
can be so deluded as some people have
been by the Union Pacific Railroad
Company. XXX.

For the Nebraska H crald.
OKASSHOPPER EXPERIMENT.

At the Grasshopper meeting of Feb.
17th an idea vras advanced and gener-
ally supported by the speakers present
that disturbance of the eggs in the fall,
and especially breaking up of the egg
sacks and scattering the eggs, thus ex-

posing them to the action of the ele-

ments would destroy their vitality so
that they would not hatch in the fol
lowing spring. From some experi
ments made by myself I was led to tbe
same conclusion, but now, after a more
thorough test experiment, I am forced
to abandon it.

In September, 1878, observing that
the hoppers had deposited their eggs
about as thickly as they could be
crowded in my garden paths, where
the earth was trodden hard and solid,
I took a hoe and gradually scraped
them out, thus breaking the sacks and
scattering the eggs on and near the sur
face, exposed to the fcosts, sun, rain
and snows.

After our meeting1 adjourned on the
17th. I took a magnifying glass and ex
amined the surface of the ground close-
ly, and found no eggs. Tbe birds or
elements had evidently destroyed them.
But on moving the earth I found them
apparently as thick as I left them in
the fall from the surface to one or two
inches deep. The earth was very
light and full of them. I took from
those nearest the surface a hundred or
so and put them in a glass jar and plac-
ed it in a warm room. On the 23d, six
days after, they commenced hatching,
and now, so far as I can see, all are
hatched out and full of life and activ-
ity. They hare no food except as they
devour each other, of which I see do
signs as yet.

I propose to see how long they' will
live on nothing. A. L. C.

A Remedy for Small Pox.
As there has recently been consider-

able talk of Small Pox. niid as a few
case? have mado their appearance in
this state, a simple remedy prescribed
by Dr. Edward Hine, of England, may
be of interest. He wrote as follows to
the Liverpool Mercury; "1 am willing
to risk my reputation as a pnbuc man
if the worst case of small pox cannot
be cured in three days simply by using
cream of tartar. One ounce of cream
of tartar dissolved in a pint of water,
drank at intervals, when cold, is a cer
tain never failing remedy. It has cured
thousands, never leaves a mark, never
causes blindness, and avoids tedious
lingering.' -

An Iowa paper speaks of a man hav-
ing been lynched "for burning the
barn and contents of his son-in-law- ."

Any man who will burn the contents
of his son-in-la- w ought to be lynched.

Edttob Herald. Here are a few
notes from the southern part of the
county. !

Our public schools have been in full
operation all winter. Despite tho se-

vere and inclement weather the attend-
ance has been good.

The debating club or Lyceum of Fac
tory ville is at the present time in a very
flourishing state ; while the communi
ty at large takes much interest in this
institution, the more prominent actors
display more than common talent and
ability in speech and judgment.

Some of those who know, say tha
the Weeping Water Valley Old Bache-
lors' Society, has more raembersjenroll- -
ed than any like institution in the
State. Singular as this may appear a
fact it is, that marriageable young la-

dies including young widows, can have
their choice out of nearly a hundred.
How is that for h'gh?

With the approach of spring our far
mers are making preparations for put
ting in crops. It is thought, however.
the area for small grain will be asm ill
one, as those myriads of unhatched
grassnoppers are causing much anxie
ty and fear amongst our soil tillers.
Well, time will show how large the
grasshopper crop will be.

ureat nocks or prairie chickens are
inhabiting the cornfields along the
banks of the Weeping Water, but it is
feared, that a great part of the coming
young brood will be destroyed by the
prairie fires in the spring.

.Lovers of wild ana romantic music
can have a rich treat by listening to
the free and unsolicited nightly con
certs of a large family of coyotes which
infest our neighborhood. Nothing like
it. Occasionally more.

E.
P. S. The Black Hills fever

come in the person of our indus
blacksmith, Henry K. We hear

that Dr. Wallace is attending the case,

It T. K.
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This unrivalled Southern Remedy is warrant-
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PURELY VEGETABLE.
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The symptoms of Liver complaint are a bit
ter or bad taste in the mouth ; pain iu the back,
sides or Joint, often mistaken forKheumati-- m ;

Sour Stomach : Loss of Auoetite : Bowels altei- -

natclv costive and lax : Headache : Los of
memory, with a nainful ren cation of havimr fail- -
ea to uo someiniiiK wnicn ooynt ut nave oeen
done ; Dctnruy, Low spirits, a lines yellow ap-
pearance of the skin and eyes, a dry Cough of-

ten mistaken for consumption.
Sometimes many of these symntoms attend

the disease, at others very few. but the Liver,
the lareest ortran in the body. Is ceneraUv the
seat of the disease, and if not regulated in time
great suffering, wretchedness aad death will
ensue.

I can recommend as an efficacious remedy for
disease of tiie Liver, Heartburn and Dyspepsia,
Simmons' Liver Rkoulator.

Licwih w under,
1S-J- Master Street,

Assistant Post Master, l'hiladelphia.
"We have tested Us virtues. rersonaHy. and

know that for Dvspepsia, Hilousne, and
Throbbing Headache, it is the best medicine
the world ever saw. We have tried forty other
remedies before Simmons' Liver Regulator, but
none of them rave us more than temporary re
lief : but the Remilator not only relieved but
cured us." Ed. Telegraph and Alettenger, Ma- -
eon, ua.

.uanujaciurtel oniy ny
J. H.ZKILIN & CO..

MACON, ilA., and PHI LA DEI PHIA.
It contains four medical elements, never uni

ted in the same happy proportion iu any other
aralion. viz : a gentle eatnartie, a wonder-Toni- c,

an unexceptionable Alterative and
certain Corrective of all impurities of the body.
Such signal success has attended its use, that it
is now regaraeu as tne

EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC
For all diseases of the Liver, Stomach . and

spleen.
A. a Hemedri in

Malarious Fevers. Bowel Complaints. Dyspep
sia. Mental Depression, Restlessness. Jaundice,
Nausea, Sick Headache, Colic, ConKtipur'oa
and Riliousuexs

IT HAS NO EQUAL.
CAUTION.

As there are a number of imitations offered
to the public, we would caution the community
to buy no rvders or Prepared Simmons' Liv-k- r

Rf.oulator. ui.lass iu our engraved wrap-
per, with the trade mark, stamp and signature
unoroKen. none otner is genuine.

J.H.ZEILIN &CtK
Macon, Qa and Philadelphia.

Your valuable medicine Simmon's Liver Ree- -
ulator. has saved me many Ixtctors' bill, I use
it for everything it is recommenced, and never
knew it to fail. I have used it in folic and
Grubbs. with my mule? aud horses, srlvlne them
about half a bottle at a time. I have not lost
one that I eave it to, you can recoinmeud it to
every one ti.at has stock as beins the best med-
icine known for all complaints that horse-fles- h
Is heir to. P.. T.TAYLOR.

i v Agent ior tiraagers ui ueoreia.

EXPECTORATION
Is . act of dlschardnar from the throat and

chest iter that arises from colds, in.nead ot
scatter, fraud ilisti ilmlin it through the blood.
and poisoning it. By Unix assisting the Lnnin,
Throat and Chest. Dr. Greene's Expectorant
cures Cods. Coughs. Asthma. Bronchi! K Croup.
Ivpflieria, AVhooping Coiiiih and all affpetions
of the lungs. Throat and Chest, and tin? first
stages of Consumption and typhoid l'ever. Its
qualities are Expectoraut. Sedative rectorial
and Alterative. It does not stop the cotiprh as
inivst preparations do, by their anodyne and as-
tringent effects, retaining the mucuous and

matter in the blood and causing perma-
nent disease of the lungs, bet it cures by loos-
ening the couh am' agisting the lmiKS nnd
throat lo throw off the offending matter which
causes the cough, thus scientifically making the

I

it at oiK-- alleviates tne most a is--VIIIU
tiessing col ron the limes, soother and allays ir

Noritation, ana DreaKs up V hooping Cough.
better remedy can he found for; Asthma. uron- -
rhitis. Croup and all affections of tbe Throat,
Luugs and Chest, and if continued in use will
subdue any tenaency to consumption, iuug ana
Typhoid Fever.

If the liver U torpid or the howels constipated
a few doses oi Dr. Green's Liver PUli will assist
nature. No better Cathartic can be found.

far sale by w. . Uone.lan and O .F. Jobi! son

Centaur
Liniments .
The Quickest. .Surest, nudCheapest Remedies.

rbyslclana reomraend. aud Farriers declare
that uo micli remedies have ever before beeu inuse. Words are cheap, but th proprietor ot
laese articles win pres-n- s a trial nottie to medi
cal men.cratis, aud will iruanintee more rapid
ana sausiaciory rsuus laaa nave ever Deforc
Deeu obtained. -

Tbe Centaur Liniment, AVhlte Wrapper
will cure Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lumbago
viatica. Caked Breams, Sore Nipples. et

f eet, L iiUDiaiu'3, swellings, prama, and auy

FLESH, BOSS OR MUSCLK AILMETT.
It will extract the poison of bites and stings

and heal btirn or scalds without a scar. Lock- -

Jaw, Palsy. Weak Hack. Caked Breasts. Ear
ache, rout h -- ache. Itch and Cutaueoui Krup
tlons readily yield to its treatineut.

Henry Black, of Ada, llardia Co., Ohio, says
"My wife has had Rheumatism for five years.
no rest, no s!ep could scarcely walk across
the floor. Sii is now Kompielely cured by the
usi) oi lem.-iu- r Lanuueiit. we all leel tnaaKlul
to you. and reconnueiid your wonderful medi
cine to all our f.ieud.s."

James Hurd. of ZtietviHe. Ohio, ays :
Centaur Liniment cured my Neuralgia."

Alfred Tuh, of Newaik, writes: ''Send me
one dozen bottles bv express. The Liniment
lias saved :ay lei;, i want to distribute it. e.

The sale of tais Liuiiiicnt is increasing rapidly.
Th Centaur Liniment, Yeiiow Wrapper

Is for the tough skin, flesh and muscles of
HOUSES, MULES AND ANIMALS.

We have never seen a case of Spavin. Sweeny,
RicK-bon- e. Wind-pal- l. Scratches or Poll-Evi- l,

which this Liniment would not cure. It will
cure whea anything cn. It is follv to spend
$20. for a Farrier, when cue dollar s worth of
Centaur Limment will do better. The follow
ing t a sample of the testimony produced :

Jefferson. Mo., Nov. 10, 1873.
"Some time ago 1 was Khippiu? horses to St.

Ixiuis. I got on badly crippled in the car.
With great difficulty X got nun to the stable.me stable-keep- er gave me ajbottle of your Cen
taur ununent. wnicn l used with such success
tn at m two days the horse was active and near
ly well. I have been a veterinary surgeon for
tmrty years, but your Liniment beats anything
i ever ueeo. A. J. M UAKTx,

Veterinary Surgeon.
For a postage stamp we will mail a Centaur

Almanac, contains hundreds of certificates.
from every State m the Lnion. These Lini-
ments are now sold by all dealers tn the coun-
try.

Ldibratory of J. B. Rose & Co,
S3-1- 3t 4 Dkt St., Nkw Vokk.

Mothers.
Castorla is the result of 20 years experi-

ments by Dr. Samuel Pitcher of fiassachusetts.
It is a vegetable preparation, as effective as
Caetor Oil, but perfectly pleasant to the ta-tte- .

It can bo taken by ihe youngest infant, and
neither gags nor gripes. ir. A. J. Green, of
Royston. Indiana, eaya of It :

Sirs : I have tried the Castorla. and ran
speak highly of its merits. It will, I think, do
away entirely with Castor Oil. it is pleasant
and harmless, aud is wonderful! v ehiraclous as
an aperient and laxative. It is ihe very thing-Th- e

Castoria destroys worm, regulate the
Stomach.cures Wind Colic.and permits ot natu-
ral healthy sleep. It Is very eflicacious in Croup
aad for Teething Children. Honey is not pieas-ant- cr

to the taste, and Castor Oil is not so cer-
tain in its elects. It coHts but 33 cents, In
large bottle. J. B. Roa Jk Co N. Y.

I

SHANNON'S
LIVERY SALE AND FEED

OIT 2.JX2sr STSEST,
Kast of Flatte Valley House.

TIIcC OLDEST

IVERY STABLE
In the Town.

Teams .iifaj'i on Hand.

Careful Drivers sont with car
riages if desired.

Cfln!a?cs sent to D?iot to
whenever ordered.

THE ONLY IN

r unerals atteisde i and carriages furnished to
rneuos. J. w. SHANNON,

Filatteincuth. NS.

STKE1GIIT & MILLER,
Harness ftianufaoturers,
SADDLtS

BRIDLES,
COLLARS.

and kinds of harness stock, constantly c
hand.

Fruit Confectionery
AND

Grocery Store
NUTS,

SUGARS,

21-l- y

Good

HEAR5E TOWN.

AUUress,

a:

CANDIES,
TEAS

COrFEIS,
TOR ACC0E8,

rLOUR,

Remember place
on Lower Main St reet.
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DICK STREIGHT'S
T . T TT TTl TP. "V- -

Feed and bale Stables
Corner 6ih and Tcarl St. .

HORSnJ ROARDF.O BY THK
WAV, WKEH, Gil JIOXTII.

HORSES BOUGHT.
SOLD Oil TRADED,

For a Fair Commission.

TEAMS AT ALL II0U1IS.
Fauicnlar attention paid to

Driving and Training
TItOTTIX STOCK.

Alb A hearse fnrnLshed wheri called for.

ROOT'S GARDENMANDAL
For 1377. Practical, pointed, and thorough, and I

contains half as much matter ss $1-6- 3 books on 1

the subject. Sent for inc. which will be allow- - j

ed oo the first order for seeds. J. B. Koot. I

411? Sfd Grower, ITT
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SCHNASSE & GRAMBERG'S

OB

7e bare crenel oar Jfew Stock of

-- AND

FilOF
LAWKETS, COMFORTS,

The most Cornj-Jet- .tf.k of

ml Vl

EVER BKOCJGIIT TO PLATTSMOUTH.

We have also a Large Stock of

ru!l Stock

COCO
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I fHTillow S UITooolcxa-Uirar- o.
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Our Stock was bought under extremely favorable circumstances and
vo are able to sell at tbe very bottom prices, and will give tbe

best bargains to be had in Cass County. ' "

REMEMBER ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE FOR GOODS.

EDaa9e Wm'get the IPBace,
ONE DOOR EAST of THE FIRST RATIONAL BANK,


